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Nike - Hercules
Missile Lands 
Charles Baker
Sworn
nilmc n As
Near Farm House
At PASO. Tex. (UPI) — The- reluctantly admitted Fri-
day night one of its supersonic
Nike-Hercules missiles went hay-
wire and nearly landed in the
laps of an New Mexico ranch
family getting ready for dinner.
, The misguided missile explod-
ed and knocked down rancher
Don Lee, his son Charley and a
hined hand, who wete standing in
the yard about 75 yards from
ware the Nike plunged to earth.
Man From Mars
Broadcast
Causes Panic
LONDON. (UPI) — A New
Men from Mars" plax calved
sc among hundreds of Bri-
tish televiewers Friday night
when a fake newscast warned of
a strange object in the sky over
London
The viewers' fright turned to
downright anger and indignation
when they. discovered they had
taken fiction for fact. Both Scot-
land Yard and the Aseociatotl
diffusion ,Television station ell
wire flooded with a storm of
tOlPhohoned protests.
The situation was reminiscent
of the shock caused by Orson
Welles with his radio play about
a Martian invasion of New Jer-
sey 20 years ago.
Friday night's play, called "Be-
fore the Sun Goes Down" and
written by American Lester Full-
er, opened with a realistic pro-
gram interruption by an announc-
eliwho warned of an approach-
ing enemy attack.
"This is a special announce-
ment," he said. "A satellite is
hovering over London it may
be armed. It may be war Please
tune In your radios and televis-
ion for further announcement."
The announcer then went on to
speculate on the object, "only
1,160 miles from the earth"
"Is it perhaps an enemy space
plettorm armed with H-bombs
and aimed at the heart o/ the
city' Perhaps. But the cabinet
is wasting no time, giving mount-
ing fear no chance to reach dan -
ger level London. it decides, is
to be evacuated."
That was just abtait enough
for many of the listeners.
Arthur Acton. 00. said his wife
collapsed and was "suffering ter-
ribly from shock." He called the
pMgram "monstrous."
However, the shock turned to
anger when the play went on to
tell the story of a man and a
woman left alone in the evac-
uated city.
For the next hour and a half
the station and the police were
deluged with telephone calls.
By the time the telephone lines
stopped sizzling more than 200
wons had called the television
ef,ion and the management was
ready, to apologize.
"We are sorry if we unwitting-
ly caused any distress but we
never thought viewers would take
it as anything but the introduc-
tion to the play," it said in a
statement.
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Southwest Kentucky — Fair andwarmer today and tonight, highin mid to upper 30s. Low tonightin low Ws Sunday partly cloudyand warmer, high In mid to upper41
Some 5:30 a.m. Kentucky tem-
peratures. Louisville 19. Lexington
13, Bowling Green 15, Paducah 17,
Covington 17. London and Hop-
kinsville 13. and Fvanaville 20.
Two other persons were inside
the farm house. It is located
about 86 miles southeast of Al-
amogordo, N. M., and adjacent
to the White sands Missile Range,
The Lee ranch is next to the
ranch of elderly John Prather
81-year-old cattleman who stood
-off the Army lir 1957 and swore
he would not be moved off the
property he homesteaded.
All five persons were deafen-
ed by the blast when the missile
struck Thursday evening. They
said only a barn standing be-
tween the house and where the
missile exploded prevented ser -
ious injury, or worse.
They did not report the blast
until Friday. They had to drive
to Alamogordo.
The explosion ripped out a
corral holding several haddle
horses and did extensive damage
to the barn.
Army officials at Fort Bliss
said a group of soldiers being train-
ed in tactical use of the missile
launched it from McGregor Range.
about 30 miles northeast of El
Paso.
They said a "self-destruction"
mechanism inside the missile,
designed to blow up erratic mis-
, failed to !unction.-
The Nike is now in use by
NATO and American troops
abroad and in the United States.
It can carry either high explos-
ive or nuclear warheads Th.s
one had a high explosive war-
head.
The mishap was the first known
in 13 years of development and
firing on New Mexico ranges
Funeral Of Mrs.
Chester Is Monday
The funeral of Mrs Modena
Chester Who died on Thursday,
February 19 will be held at the
Mt. Carmel Methodist Church on
Monday at 2:00 p.m. with Bro.
Johnson Easley in charge
The body will be at the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home in Benton
from late Sunday aftern000n.
Charles Mason Baker, newest
member of the city council was
sworn in last night by Mayor
Holmes Ellis. Baker replaces Budl
Stalls who resigned at the last
council meeting on February 6.
E. S. Ferguson, Superintendent
of the Murray Electric System
appeared before the council last
night and asked that the pay of
the Murray Electric Board be in-
.:reased from the present $25.00
per month to 150.00 per month.
The limit is $82.50 per month.
Some question arose to whether
this could be done in die middle
of a term, so the motion was voted
down. A study will be made to
see just what the correct proced-
ure should be.
Members of the Murray Electric
Board are Guy Spann. Gingles
Wallis, R. L. Ward. Wells Purdom.
and Beale Outland. Members are
appointed by the mayor and ap-
proved by the council.
A new street light will be plac-
ed on Irvan Street near Carter
School. Councilman Guy Spann
reported that the Municipal Park-
ing lot is also lit up now for night
parking.
Mayor Ellis reported to the
council that the Planning Com-
mission was presenting formally.
the new zoning ordinance for the
city. The public will be able to
see the zoning map and zoning
ordinance at the city hall for the
next fifteen days. At the end of
this time a special hearing will
be held by the city council to
hear any complaints concerning
the ordinance.
A bank ori the corner of North
Second and Walnut streets will be
cut back to give better vision to
motoriats.
A protest was made at the
meeting last night on the move
by the city to place fluoride in
the city drinking water. A circular
was handed to members of the
council pointing out the alleged
dangers of fluridation and .the ac-
cumulative effects of the chemical.
The council took no action.
LAST STOP
SAN SALVA.DOR. El Salvador
(UPI) — Francis Cardinal Spell-
man is expected to arrive late
today in this city, last stop on
his current Central American
good will tour.
Lawrence Gallo (left), organiser of the United Coln Opera
tors association In New York. listens as brother Jo.repb
(Joey the Blond) bends his ear during the questioning.
Joseph Degrandla John J. Amalflto
JUKI SOX P1101111— These sinister scenes coma from the
Senate rackets subcommittee probing the New York juke
box racket at hearings in Washington. Degrandls heads a
Teamsters union local which reputedly was set up by a
pinball operators assioctatIon to help them drive out com-
petition. Amalfito Is an official of several Federated Service
union locals. Both clammed up via the fifth amendment
leap salty war —Lt. Richert! H. Mackin, who bailed out
of his U. S. Army light plane in East Germany by mistake
last Dec. 3 and was held captive 64 days, is reunited with
his overjoyed wife in Hanau, Germany. after release. He
said he "lived very well. considering I was a captive." The
German Reds held him in Erfurt. (Radiophoto)
Arrangements Are
Complete, Funeral
Funeral services for Mrs. Aron
Hopkins, g,ge 61. will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel with Bro. Lloyd Wilson
and Bro. Robert S. Herring. Burial
will be in the Temple Hill ceme-
tery
Mrs Hopkins died Friday morn-
ing at her home on Murray Route
two from complications following
a stroke.
Active pallbearers will be; Mar-
vin Colson. Trellis McCuiston,
Houston Miller, Thomas Banks,
F. E. McClard and Amos Burks.
Honorary pallbearers are; Cecil
Taylor, Joe Rob Beale. Bill Miller,
L. A. Jones. Ryan Graham, Milton
Walston and 011ie Barnett.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral home until the
service hour.
I Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record tel
levee
Census  59
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
6
2
2
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to- Friday 9:00
a. al.
Robert Emanuel Rowland, Rt.
I. Alm); Mrs. Clifton Thomas
Campbell, Rt. 6; Mrs. Lewis Todd
and baby girl, Rt. 1; Pleasant
Willie Turylen. Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Wiley P. Outland, 'Rt. 6;
Mrs- Laminda Lovier, 103 No.
8th.; Mrs. John G. Taylor, 1312
West Main; Larry Wayne Butler,
Rt, 2; Mrs. Herman Wicker, Rt.
3; Miss Nancy Franklin Calk-
cott, Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn.; Davie.
Lee Paschall. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove,
Larry Ross Mahurin, Wells Hall,
Thorned Allen Jones, R. 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. !vie Clinton Todd.
Gen. Del.; Miss Linda Faye New-
ton, Rt. 1, Benton.
Patients dismissed from Wednes
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:0C
a. m.
Mrs L. L. Veal, Sr.; 1308 W.
Main; Mrs. J. R. Henderson and
baby boy, Rt. 5, Benton; htss
Teresa Kirrrbro, Rt. 5; Mrs. Vel-
da McKenzie, Rt. 1; Mrs. James
Goodman, RI. I. Benton; Mrs.
Samuel Cossey and baby girL
Canton; Mrs. Cliff Cowan, Gen.
Del., Calvert City; Mrs. Tom-
mie Thomas, 114 Spruce.
Fisher Would Like
To Marry Taylor
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Singer
Eddie Fisher told a friend today
that he would like to marry ac-tress Elizabeth Taylor as soon as
possible.
"It's almost physically impossi-
ble, though, til at least May," the
friend said. "He has too many
commitments till then — benefits,
shows, bookings and so forth And
he can't mary Liz and live legally
with her in either California or
New York."
Fisher was divorced Thursday
in a larlercikting by his actress-
wife. Detabiel.itaynolds. She im-
plied that Fisher's interest in Miss
Taylor broke up their marriage.
Continued on Page Four
Founders Day
Observed At
Murray High
A Founder's Day program was
celebrated by a joint meeting of
the Murray Training and Murray
High School Parent-Teacher's As-
sociations Thursday night in the
Little Chapel at Murray State
College
John Lassiter. Murray Training
P.-TA. president, presided. The
respirational was given by Jabs
Pasco.
Prograrn chairman. Mrs. Dan
Hutson, introduced Rev. Paul T.
Lyles who spoke on "The Rights
of Children". In a six point pro-
gram. Rev. Lyles said child-en
had a "right to be 1. Wanted: 2.
Loved: 3 disciplined; 4. educated:
5. taught to respect some religion;
6. and the right of freedom".
Past presidents of both associa-
tions"were recognized Appropriate
remarks were made on Founder's
Day and pioneers in that field
who have kept the spark of P..
TA alive were given recognition.
Refreshments in charge of Mrs
Elmer Collins were served in the
corridor of the building Pouring
at the tea table were Mrs. Johnny
Reason and Mrs. Josiah Darnell.
A C E TO ,MEET
The Calloway County A C. E.
will meet Monday afternoon at
3:30 in the fourth grade room
of the Murray Training School.
Miss Vinona Rogers is in charge
of the program to be entitled,
"Science in Elementary Grades."
All elementary teacher, are urged
to be present
Lynn Grove PTA Work Schedule For Next TwoMeets Thursday
Years Outlined By Rob Huie
The Lynn Grove P-TA met
Thursday at 7:30 at the school
with the president, Mrs. Billy
Murdock presiding.
Henry Hargis, mtnister to the
William Chapel Church of Christ,
gave the devotional. Hymns were
sung by Mrs. Clifford Miller and
Mr. Thomas Lee Armstrong. The
traditional Founder's Day offering
was taken to be sent as a gift by
. the Lynn Grove P-TA.
Bill Murdock showed the group
preliminary floor plan and
' sketch of the entrance of Calloway
County's proposed new high
school. A tremendous interest was
shown toward the plan.
Mrs. Ronald Burt, program
chairman, with the aid of Mrs.
Freda Armstrong. Mrs. Wanda
Howard and Mrs. Joe Manning
surprised those present with a
thrilling program The entire pro-
gram was centered around, "this
is your life Mrs. Lubie McDaniel."
Loved and respected by the
Lytin Grove Community. Mrs. Mc-
Daniel has been a teacher at Lynn
Grove High School for several
years A number of those who
appeared on the program were
former students of the honcred
teacher A P-TA spokesman said,
"Mrs. Mac was selected for this
honor because of her outstanding
work and service to the P-TA
during the years she has taught
at Lynn Grove"
Ronald Burt acted as emcee and
introduced the surprised honoree.
Guests present were: Lubie Mc-
Daniel. Dan McDaniel. Frances
Armstrong, Mrs. Thomas Arm-
strong, Mrs Jim Scott, Mrs. A. A.
Doherty. Mrs Brent Manning. Mrs
Crawford McNeely. Mrs Myrtle
Workman. Mrs Billy Murdock and
Raymond Story
The Lynn Grove P-TA present-
ed Mrs. McDaniel with a corsage,
a lovely inscribed charm bracelet,
and a book to be filled with a
picture story of the program. Pic-
tures were snapped throughout
the program by Brent Manning.
Covered with a white cloth, the
table had a center arangernent of
tulips and a large cake inscribed,
"this is your life Mrs. Mac."
The -cake was later enjoyed with
coffee or Coke served by Mrs.
Clifford Miller.
GOOD NEIGHBORS
BLOOMFIELD. N J. (UPI) —
Two hundred resilents here have
signed a statement welcoming
"all god neighbors" regardless
of race. religion or national ori-
gin. The Bloomfield Better Hu-
man Relations Council sponsored
the project as part of the observ-
ance Brotherho id Week next
week
Heart Specialist
Will Speak Here
Heart Specialist William P. Hall,
M. D. of Paducah. Kentucky, will
participate in the annual observa-
tion of Heart Day in Calloway
County, March 5. 1959.
Doctor Hall's services will be
available to all interested Callo-
way County physicians for consul-
tations with patients who are af-
flicted with heart illnesses.
It is antcipated that Doctor Hall
will lecture at the Murray Hos-
pital for the benefit of Calloway
County nurses.
This program is organized to
the end that Doctor Hall will be
able to spend some time in each
doctor's office upon call by the
local physicians.
There is non charge for this
service to patients, with the en-
dorsement of the Local County
Medical Society, t he Calloway
County Heart Society underwrites
the expenses of this community'
endeavor
February has long been the
month for activities in the area of
heart illnesses.
This year the local Heart Soc-
iety has with the cooperation of
all doctors aranged for Tuesday,
February 24th. to be Free Blood
Pressure Day.
From the hours of nine to four
all doctor's waiting rooms will be
equipped to record the blood
pressure of all interested Calloway
Count ians
Murray State College officials
have also arranged for a "Blood
Pressure" station to be set up in
the physician' office, located in
the Carr Health Building.
The lobby of the Murray Hos-
pital will also be the location of
qualified personnel who will assist
in the recording of the blood
pressure of all who are interested.
Heart illness is not diagnosed
upon the result of a blood pres-
sure recording alone, but modern
science recognizes that often blood
pressure changes is a "sign post"
on the road of health.
Bernard C Harvey further was
able to announce that the com-
plete budget and treasury report
will be ready for publication early
in the coming week.
This year promises to be a year
of exciting activity in research,
aid to indigent heart disease pa-
tients, and allied services to Cal-
loway Countians,
MAN IN SPACE --Dr. T. Keith
Glennan, National Aeronautics
and Space administrator, tells
reporters in Washington that
he is sure nothing can atop
man from entering apace. He
said earlier the weather rocket
"may remain in orbit forever."
Local Unit NHCA
Holds Meeting
The Murray unit of the National
Hairdressers and Cosmetologialts
Association met at the Collegiate
Restaurant for the regular month-
ly meeting Barbara Parish, vice-
president presided in the absence
of the president.
The object of the unit is to
promote the best interest of the
Cosmetologist profession and to
advocate high standards and ideas,
to encourage the creation and
adoption of American hair styles
and fashion trends.
The NHCA Beauty Shops donat-
ed prizes during National Beauty
Salon Week and a drawing was
held for each shop's patrons.
First prize was an electric broil-
er won by Judy Spiceland. Second
prize was a flash camera won by
Bess Thomas and the third prize
was a record player won by Anna
Jean Requarth.
One new member was added to
the local unit. Mrs. Fern Alsup.
Judy Adams was elected financial
secretary since Jean Weeks is
working out of the city.
Members present at the meeting
were Estelle Ezell, Jerry Hopkins.
Judy Adams, June Johnson, Iva
Carson, Bessie Parker. Shirley
Lovett, Jerry McClard, Barbara
Parish. Robbie Outland, Cindy
Samples, Fern Alsup, Gerthal Ad-
ams, 'and Eulala St. John.
Allen Jones
Dies Friday
- Allen Jones, age 75. of the
Browns Grove community pass-
ed awat last night at 9:45 at
the Mdfray Hospital following
an extended illness Death was
attributed to complications.
,ghe deceased' is survived by
his"tvife. Mrs. Esther Boyd Jones
of Browns Grove; one son, Bark-
ley Jones, principal of Mayfield
High School. residing with his
parents; three sisters. Miss Bes-
sie Jones and Mrs. Toy Darnell,
Browns Grove, and Mrs. Ches!ey
Wilkins, Lynn Grove Route One;
two brothers, Wash Jones, De-
troit, Mich., and Dow Jones.
Browns Grove.
Mr Jones was a member of
the Antioch Church of Christ
where funeral services will be
conducted Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
with Bro. Harvey Elder officiat-
ing Burial will e in the Antioch
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
The Murray Water and Sewer
System and its facilities held
the spotlight last night in the
regular meeting of the Murray
City Council.
Superintendent Rob Huie re-
ported to the council on the
work schedule of the system fur
the next two years. and game of
the problems which the city will
face in the near future, in re-
lation to both water and sewer-
age.
Huie told the council that a
proposed work schedule covering
the next two years had been
pnepared which involved over
15,000 feet of water line to be
laid and about 5,000 feet of sewer
line.
Proposed water lines are as
follows:
2.000 feet of eight inch line
in the Spruce street and in-
dustrial site area.
2,500 feet of eight inch line pri
Chestnut street. Several water
mains "deadend" on Chestnut
street and :he new 1:ne will not
only balance 'the system hy-
draulically. but will also make
these mains "circulating mains."
600 feet of eight inch line on
18th Street, College F'arrn road
to Calloway.
1500 feet of six inch line in
the South 10th. to Sycamore area.
1800 feet of eight inch line on
South 16th. to Cardinal Drive.
2400 fairt of eight inch line in
'tie Pool Hill area. east of South
' Fourth Street.
2000 ftet of six or eight inch
line Oic feth. street'.
2400 feet of six inch line from
Five Points to 18th. streets with
hydrants added.
4500 eight inch sewer line In
the New Addition area, east of
North Fourth street.
Huie also gave the council an
idea as to what would be need-
ed in the proposed addition to
the city. south of the present
limits.
10,600 feet of water line would
be needed, he said. and 25 fire
hydrants. At some time, he eons:
ended. a large sewer line would
have to be constructed to serve
the area. He also mentioned lbe
recently annexed addition to the
city. and said that this cOUld
be served in the gravity now
system.
Huie said this work schedide.
is in addition to the regular work
of the Water and Sewer System
such as short extensions, main-
tainance. emergencies, and other
normal work carried on by the
system.
The work will all be done by
the present work force of the
system.
In addition to the work listed
by Huie, he said that he is aloo
figuring on several new areas
undergoing development. This
would be under the refund agree-
ment system in which the pro-
perty owner, outside the city,
finances work done.
Mayor Holmes Ellis also dis-
cussed the possibility of annexing
the area south of the present
city limits and what effect it
would have on the present fire
insurance rates the city now has.
He read correspondenee from
the Kentucky Insipection Bureau,
which sets' the rates for the city.
The Bureau said that fire hy-
drant spacing in some areas is
wide, more than the normal 500
to 800 feet. The Bureau also
urged the purchase of more fire
hose and more firemen training.
They also reported that an-
nexation at the present time
could possibly change fire in-
surance rates of the city, unless
a work schedule was set up
to increase fire protection in
the new area.
Mayor Ellis reported that fire-
men training would begin in
the near future . The council
last night purchased 400 feet of
one and one-half inch hose. one
"Wye". and two fog nozzles at
Continued on Page Four
SHIP FEARED SUNK
REYKJAVIK, Iceland (UPI)—
The lighthouse service vessel
Hermodur was missing and fear-
ed sunk off southwest Iceland
today with 12 men aboard Au-
thorities said the 200-ion ves-
sel foundered in a storm Wednes-
day.
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PRESCRIPTIONS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone PL 3-3161
- L'oiled Press Internettesele
No one can sae the Dodgers are
— they've alreaty come
up with the first "comeback" and
first injury of the spring training
season".'
Right-hander Ed Roebuck, out
with a 'ore arm most of last
season and still on the voluntary
retired list, began his bid for a
comeback at the Dodgers' Vero
!teach, 1.1a., training site Friday
,'id Clem Lebine, another eght-
sender. suffered the spring's ml-
al injury.
Only two seasons back. Roebuck
roved one of the club's finest
• lievers with an 8-2 record and
, 2.72 earned run mark He was
eie of four Los Angeles pitchers
silo worked batting practice Fri-
  lay and manager Walt Alston said
'le threw harder than at any
• me last year."
Labine will be limping for a
ray or so He suffered a bruised
gtit ankle when hit by a stray
nrow while standing near the
Over at the Cardinals' camp in
•-e. Petersburg. Sony Hemus, the
ow St Louis manager, put his
men through a batting drill.
Duren Arrives in Camp
Only unsigned absentees were
 1 Werner 'Vinegar Bence Mizell and
. .okie pitcher Frank Barnes. Mi-
zell conferred with general man-
ager Bing Devine for 45 minutes
but failed to come to terms.
The Yankees announced t h e
segreng of outfielder Norm Sie-
ber nand rookie Dick Sanders
'but reported no . progress with
Today's
Sports Parade
$y OSCAR FRALEY
Ifniled Press International
NEW YORK ,UPI' - "Spertshirt
13 It Veeek appears headed back
to the big league's today as boss
man of the Chicago White Sox
and while it could be a break for
their fans you can bet that many
ef baseball's stuffed shirts regard
hi. return with apprehension
There are two schools of thought
among baseball people when it
COMES ".43 Veeck One School, and
it 15 in the distinct minority, holds
that he is a promotional genius.
The other, a clear majority, feels
that he is an exhibitiernst with
the heart of a carnival barker
and the soul of a medicine show
pitchman.
. The feeling in this corner is
teat baseball well can use him
easeball has been dying on its
feet from staid, drab. colorless
.e.anonymity. Players ha v e been
;gagged when at comes to contro-
versial issues, preceding the pos-
sibility of new Dizzy Deans and
Pepper Martins The stars which
once twinkled so extensively now
are practically non-existent.
Ns Lager Magnet
If you doubt this, consider the
manner in which baseball this
spr:ng cut back on its exhibition
1
 schedule. Natter,a1 League Presl.
.lent Warren Giles admitted that
baseball no longer .has the gate
magnets which in the old days.
,raused fans in the nether regions
to take a day off so that they
". retold boast they once saw such
net such a player.
You can bet that Vetck. the
[tarn um of h aseba II , soon w .11
eave the joint jumpine
Wherever he hie gone. sport-
Mart Bill has hypoed interest To
!rag the fans through the wickets
.e. put on sideshow acts, fire.
irks, races highwire walkers.
r lawns, gave orchids to the ladies
..nd during the lite stages of the
ear after his return — minus a
eiot — from service as a Marine
see ate in the Pacific, he served
break-far to war plant workers
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IMPROVEMENTS kUTHORI Z ED
New School Buildings .. $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
AirportFor Murray
City Auditorium
B18LE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Christ came into the world to save sinners.
1 Timothy 1:15.
We despise and stirnetimes hate weak and
sinful people.Many of them can be completely
changed into splendid 'people.
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Dodgers Have Already Come
Up With Two Firsts Of Year
By MILTON RICHMAN
• 1.41."0.11.1RVIME
A HOUSE
DIVIDED
AGAIN
VANN
(4
.401
HE'S WITH UP4C01.14—Weet Berlua's Mayor Willy Bran it,
Breaking in Springfield. III, oh the 150th anniversary of
birth of Abraham Linculn, takes cis cue from the Lincoln
qeotatiun shown to tell the throng "that the Germans in the
East and the Cerrnars in the West have not accepted this
situation" He said further, -We will bend . . . to nobody.'
Head The Ledger Classifieds
Dale & Stubblefield Drur,
g
I
LAST TIMES
TONITH
1
*wpm mut:tete/ is
"RIDE A CROOKED TRAM." and
Paul Newman in "UNTIL THEY SAIL"
STARTS STJNDAY!
I Something hilariously nf-*/ in newly -ids!
s A
Doris Da • Richard Widmai'r:
J (NI • . E . ,10 F.00, 040 ti•0144 1.17. j
0 0 90 0.0 04
la 010 ..bu.b.s,
AV".Roue' of VA° liker
co-st...., Gig Young Go Scale
ii CmernaSi .C.e —
IN= MINI NM NNW
Baseball's stuifleet braSS I-weed
• le question of whether the arts
he introduced were a %idealises;
far the game or whether the game
al a sideshow for the circus
,ctis. It can he said, in this eon-
-ler-tem, that the fans !freer, it
dela Attendance Record
While he wan at Cleveland.
• here he took a sixth place club
irid turned at Into a world diem-
on in two years, he ale, set a
.iialor league attendance record.
!Vtoe:Trig on to the St Louis
Ftr.iwns, he continued his unusual
exploits
In one game acalmit the Detroit
Tigers, %/seek astoutided and hor-
efred the b-1,•-ball world by send-
ing 3 3-f0,! 7-ineh midget to bat
is a pinch-hitter When the epen-
seouthed umpires held up the
game. V. eck produced a boarafide
contract The midget drew a beige
in balls. was repiaced by a pinch
-tamer and vanished from bass-
i...11 becarise Bill wes charged with
sorAuct -dettiMental to baseball
••••••08,•••.••••• rame•••••./M.N.• "
Mickey Mantle. Whitey Ford, Gil
McDougald, Virgil Trucks or Andy
Carey.
Ryne Duren fletv in from his
home in San Antonio, Tex., in
time to take part in Frictay's
workout. Duren said he feels a
winter operation on his knee was
successful.
Washington's total of unsigned
players was cut le nine with the
acceptance of terms by reliever
Tex Clevenger at Orlando. Of
those unsigned, said president Cal-
vin Graffith. outfielders Roy Siev-
ers and Albie Pearson are giving
him the toughest battle.
Sievers wants a $7.000 raise,
which would boost his salary to
$40.000. and Pearson. named the
"Rookie of the Year- in 1958, is
seeking double the $7,000 fe was
paid last year
Ames Still Unsigned
The Detroit Tiger pitchers en-
gaged in their first workout at
Lakeland. with Frank Lary and
Tam Morgan out of uniform. Lary
talked with general manager Rick
Ferrell throughout the drill but
did not come to terrns. Morgan
failed to show up from his home.
in El Monte, Calif. Ferrell :Aid
he made his "final offer" a week
ago
Pitchers Joey Jay and Bob Buhl
and outfielder Lee Maye accepted
terms with Milvsaukee, leaving
nine members of the Braves still'
unsigned. Flask. Aaron. Joe Ad-
cock. Don McMahon. Juan Pizarro
and Del Rice are among those
still not satisfied.
Willie Mays arrived at the San
Ikk5:1„ bGeliatnelidnelarnsup Iit up ioe-He'll
put on a uniform today.
New Giant arrivals in addition
to May were pitcher Paul Cie!
and infielder Benny Valenzvele,
acquired from the Cardinals in a
winter trade.
At Seottsdsile, Ariz_ the Boston
Red Sox announced the signi•tg of
pitcher Ike Delocle The five play-
ers still unsigned with Bustin are
Jackie Jensen, Frank Sullivan,
Sammy White, Ted L.epcio and
Joe Tanner.
Extra Makes Big Difference
Sy OSCAR FRALEY
(kited Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Extra
heart and extra hustle can make
the title man a succes in pro-
feesior al as we:I as college bas-
ketbale "Ea-.y Ede MacAue:y of
the St. Louis Hawks insistel t
day in a studied sneer at s.ates-
tics.
The fact, of course, would
seem te belie the statement Be-
cause MacAuley's own Slater
Martin, a "midget" of 5 feet, 10
inches, .s the Only man under 6
feet currently playing in the Na-
tional Basketball Association.
"Even so." MecAuley argues.
"a man can be 4 feet tall and
make the grade if he can do the
things he's supptsed to do."
In be sketball. this would seem
as imeessible as Frank Seeatta
taking a cobrse at Slenderella or
Willie Shoemaker playing Tarsan
in the movies But MacAuley
from the top at his 6 feet. 8
inches, thinks that the smaller
fellows accept defeat too easily..
Attitude Most Important
"Sure. • the little guys need
more peysical ability, as well as
added desi4 and $47ii Aion," he
says. "The most pr rn;-•:-.g thing,
however, is attitu..... le he little
man has the e.g... tee. it has
mere effect than a 1 thc physical
..ndosements in th. w-..d."
If ttis so. you rregh: bigin
to wen ler if Eddie Arcar could
be the heavyweight ehampitn of
the %vox id or whether Bill Veeck's
midget naight I have wound up
a better centerfielder fhan Joe
Dagg.o. But MacAuley takes
a firm stand for the little men.
"Look at Ben Hogan." he points
out.. 'llg euuldi save Atieen told
that its was too little and Lo
skinny to hit a golf ball with
the bruiSers. But he had the de-
'termination and will t 
Look az Den Hermon of Pitts-
burgh. A lot of people told him
he we: too small for college
basketball at 5 feet. 8 incises
But you'll notice he'll get a lot
of All-Arner.ca votes."
Height Level Up
MacAuley. on the other hand,
admits 'hat the basketball height
level goes up and up each year
and. th.. big bays have to bc-
ceme ever more Proficient-
"H. b Pettit is 6 feet. 9 inches
and he used to be worked exclu-
ASKS RUSSIA FOR LOAN TO INDIANS — Al LaFontaine, a
Sioux Indian shown working at his macro-rat job in Min-
neapolis, Minn., has asked the Russian government. via
the embassy In Washington, for a h,an to help "get some
kind of industry started on the reservation so Indians can
have • weekly pay eheett and work where they want to
work." He is director of the Indian Trades council He
wants $5 00(J.000 to aid the Turtle Mountain reservation In
Worth Dakota. Ile said the U. S. wasn t doing anything.
Collegiate Restaurant
Dining Out Sunday?
SUNDAY DINNER
Served 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Also,,.
Home Made Waffles
and Oven-Hot Pizza
at aW times - carry-out service, ton!
Collegiate Restaurant
sively in the pivot," the coach of
the St. Louis Hawks aid. "Fel-
lows that tall once were referred
to as 'goons' and nobody thought
they could mote. But he can, all
right."
Pettit, the spearhead of Mac-
Auley's learn and the man who
has been rewriting all the pro
scoring records the last two
years; is regarded by Easy Ed as
"the greake forward who ever
p.ayed basketball."
KNOW WHO,— Well, ishe's ordi-
narily a brunette, the well-
known Italian actress Sophia
Loren. Sophia's a blond here,
on set of "Heller Wtth A Gun"
In Hollywood, her first western,
first bland role she's ever dew.
Racer
Schedule
Saturday. February 21
MSC Sports Arena
Tuesday, February 24
et SC Sporto Arena
80 el aid Tennseeee
SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 21, 1959
Gene Fullmer Wins Over Greaves,
And Now Wants Crack At Title
NINI YORK (UPI) Ex•oham- round of his return bout Veth
pion Gene Fullmer, who beat
blond Wilt Greaves again Friday
night. with an injured right hand,
asked all boxing commissions to-
day to vacate the middleweight
crown and give him another shot
at it.
Now boasting nine straight etc-
tories on the comeback trail, Full-
mer petitioned the National Box-
ing Association and the New York
State Athletic Commission io va-
cate Sugar Ray Robinson's 1110-
pound title if he signs to chal-
lenge Archie Moore for the light
heavyweight crown.
At the same time, muscular
Gene cancelled a fight with Paul
Pender at Boston, March 17, to
give his injured hand time to heal
properly.
Although X-rays at Potyclinei
Hospital today disclosed no frac-
ture, Dr., A. L. Lichman said a
hemorrhage had ca used "free
fluid" in the middle-finger knickle
joint and he put the hand in a
!Vint. Gene must wear the splint
for a week or 10 days.
Fullmer of West Jordan, Utah,
injured the hand in the second
Knights Keep
Win Streak Alive
The Murray Knights kept alive
its 15 game winning streak with
76-74 edge over the Hardin •Con-
federates on the latter's home
court Murray sneaked under the
wire on a last second shot by
Jarrell Graham, The Knights are
undef ea led.
Murray held big margins at
both of the first two quarter stops
leading 23-12 at the end of the
nap period and 41-29 at halftime.
But the Confederates rallied be-
hind a red-hot offensive pace set
by Bobby Miller and knotted the
count late in the game.
The Knights took possession of
the ball and stalled for a "lest
shot- that paid big dividends as
Jarrell Graham sank a jump shot
with tveo seconds left to play.
Gerald Tabor was the high 'man
for the Knights with 28 points.
Miller led Hardin wjs 30 mark-
ers.
At leart 10 per cent of the
residents et each state of the
Union come originally from some
other state. ,
Canadian champion Greaves at
Madison Square Garden Fridaen
night, when he Will of Edmor•
ton. Alberta, on an elbow.
Despite the pain and swelling,
Fullmer insisted on continuing the
bout and he came from behind in
the second half to win a maleretY
decision that snapped Graves' Win-
ning string at 13 bouts.
Judge Nick Gamboli called It a
draw atter giving each lighter
five rounds to four, and referee
Harry Kessler agreed, 5-4-1, as dd.
the United Press International.
Sponsored by
A-PLUS 
•
GASOUNE
Murray State
‘, vs.
_ Western
Sports Arena
8:00 p.m.
WINBS
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
ler your Drug, Prescription and -Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11100 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. to. Church Nous
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
ALI1 OMOBIL.11
elephone PL 3-3415
Muir ray,
FIRE CASUALTY
Gatlin Building
Keetticki
•
ee—
NOTICE 6
The Planning and Zoning Commission of the Cityof Murray has filed its recommendations with the com-mon council of said city.
Therefore, pursuant to the terms of KRA 100.5.30,the common council will hold a public hearing on therecommendations of said Planning and Zoroing Commis-sion in the Municipal Building on Monday, March 9th,1959, at 8:00 p.m.
Every citizen of the City of Murr is invited toattend this meeting and express his or her views withreference to the recommendations hereinbefore mention-ed.
A copy of the Planning and Zoning Commission'srecommendations may be examined in the office of theCity Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL
CITY OF MURRAY
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- FEBRUARY 21, 1959
Over Greaves.
;rack At Title
round of his return bout .ieith
Canadian champion Greaves at
Madison Square Garden Friday..
night, when he Will of Edirne.
Ion, Alberta, on an elbow.
Despite the pain and swelling,
Fullmer insisted on continuirig Live
bout and he came frown behind in
the second half to win a majorly
decision that snapped Graves' win-
ning string at 13 bouts.
Judge Nick Gambolt called it a
draw after giving each f,eliter
five rounds to four, and referee
Harry Kessler agreed, 5-4-1, as
the United Press Internationa
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SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 21. 1939
r FOR SALE
BRAND NEW 25 VOLUME SET
of Universal Standard Encyclop-
edia. plus year book for 1957-
$25.00. Also tan leather shoulder
bag, hand made, practically new.
Call PL 3-2529 after 5 p.m. 2-21C
• 
DE SOTO 4 dr "Firedome,"
radio, heater, white nylon tires.
Good, clean, local car. $375. 1630
Farmer Ave. PL 3-3202. 1TP
60 POUNDS SMOKED MEAT $30.
45 pounds lard $5.00. Phone PL
3-4581. 2-24P
DISPLAY ROOM IN TRAFFIC
Center, Mayfield, Ky., suitable for
any small business $45.00 month.
Also location for service shop
it 00. Call HE 5-42.32 nights 2-24C
AED YAZOO DRAGSTER --tHOt
Roth. Brand new. Contact Murray
Machine and Tool Company. 2-21C
SPECIAL SALE on YORKSHIRE
Hogs. 40 to 60 pound male or
female $25 to $3.5.00. Finest blood-
lines. Oakland Farms, Sedalia, Ky.
2-24C
r-FOR RENT
FURNISHED BASEMENT Apart-
ment. 400 North 8th. Call PLaza
3-3914. TFC
SIX ROOM HOUSE for rent. Av-
ailable now. See at 113 North 9th
Street PL .3-1346. 2-21C
FOUR ROtt* UNFURNISHED apt.
atectric heat - 708 Payne. PL 3-
M.54. 2-21P
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS furnished
apartment, Heat and water extra
Call PL 3-2281 days, PL 3-4552
nights. 2-23P
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM House
trailer. Call PL 3-5311. 2-23C
•
•
este dotertove Mir," Kin. to timed.
gate the as• Murray, • roductan,e
harm nos food relations with theDo•.,,. department Quickly ..urne
set... invotvemerd when he moo,
LAI: rev fiancee to, ela Ruth Vin
!AO t
Ti.. more deeply Murray faits -4o
love with Ruth the more eajt ne
bernme• to or,,,, that 1.undrcutS
really guilty, thin Harhniren a •
sentarienta fool and that Ruth is
smetaket In bee choke of • fluor.
//urn. and Ilariingen nave ^mttl•
si'„r Venny Floyd • policeman etic
ea Detrain,* the bast with
the tune ot the Schrsde forest
and tam learned from hint that ',in-
deed( -cede regular •leut• meertly
to . married woman, Relent'.
An amorist* of Murray s. BrunoManfredi na• brought In -ppm-fp eiwe• -onentrstortel background of ire
St er at flruno I. assigned to check
Eddie Schrade's story. .
CHAPTER 11-prIS DAY, Murray Kirk de-
• cided early. was deatined for
small troubles and many of them
He waa convinced when Bruno
Manfredi called at two o'clock
Lc; announce that their biro rigid
flown Eddie St-tirade had 'leap-
peered from his Coney Island ad-
dress seemingly imp thin air.
"What do you mean disap-
penred " Murray said "Did you
ask around' Did you cover the
whole neighborhood?"
"All day, no far The only char-
• after who looks like he might
know something is the guy who
owns the trap where Schrade was
living. and he's not talking Ab-
*finitely nobody wants to talk
around here You should see this.
place In winter, Murray. Its like
the end of the world."
"What about It' You're not
there on a sightseeing tour are
you' Do you think LoScalzoal
behind this?"
"He could be He needs Schrade
• to back up Ira Miller or he's got
no case Maybe Schrade is the one
ties worried about"
Murray pondered this until
Bruno nstled 'Talk to me. boy.
talk to me. It's cold and lonely
Out here"
"You miserable coward. LiMen,
are you near • poet oftioe7"
"There used In be one around
here. Wharve you got in mind,
Murray, t h e Brother Frank
• play"
"Well try It," Murray said.
"Two postal card!! •nd two Let-
ters and make sure you don't ad-
dress them so light that they
wind up in the dead-letter office."
"Roger and over. Ray, who'll be
Brother Frank?"
"I will." said Murray, "so write
those things to Brother Murray."
• • •
The Brother Frank routine wan
an ancient and familiar one at the
• 
agency. Murray skipped his shave
the next morning, and a few
minutes after he walked into the
offic with an itching jaw. Bruno
arrived carrying a battered va-
lise and • week-old copy of the
gaimeame paper that he bad picked
up at laos out-of-tovrn newsstand
f;f
...lehOdasesIteyee.100.wbeatedMilam...e.‘e -
NAMILJIMIlny=1110, 
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, electrically heated. Av.
aileble March 1st. R. W. Churchill
Ph PL 3-2411. 2-23C
HELP WANTED
The Sun Democrat has an open-
ing on an evening delivery
route starting from Benton and
ending near Murray. Good op-
portunity for college student or
somebody desiring to supple-
ment their income Must have
car and be dependable. WRITE,
furnishing reference, to Sun
Democrat. District Circulation
Department, Paducah, Kentuc-
ky. No phone palls please.
2-21C
MEN - WOMEN. $20 daily. Sell
lurninous nameplates Write Reeves
Co., Attleboro, Mass. 2-24P
76 YEAR OLD COMPANY wants
salesman. 28-42. married, college,
business background, to call on
banks, building and loan, indus-
trial and other companies. Com-
pany will train. Salary $450 per
month. Jobs Unlimited Employ-
ment Agency, 1627 Broadway, Pa-
ducah, Kentucky. 2-24C
NOTICE
AUTOMATIC SINGER COWSOL.
Pick up payments, $10.25 pdr
month. Singer Sewing Machine
representative, Bill Adams, Phone
PLaza 3-1757 or 3-5480, 201 South
13th, Murray. TFC
JUNE'S BEAUTY SHOP has added
Margie Loftus as operator. Call
PL 3-5124 for .appointrnents. Even-
ings by ipi.ol'si'ueu:t 2-21C
Taf
YOUR FULLER RBUSH Dealer-
Richard B. McAnulty. Phone PL
3-1463. 2-25P
100 PER CENT WOOL for braid-
ing and hooking rugs. 4-in. to 1
yd. length. Lassiter Cloth Shop,
Benton Road. 2-23C
FLOST, & FOUND
LOST: SCREW TAIL BULLDOG.
female, brindle, white markings Orr
face, paws. Call PL 3-3027 atter
5:00 p.m. Answers to name of
"Bully". 2-23C
SNOWS& GOOFS- A2/ c Jame
Nehein Parham of Dolphin, Va.,
Is escorted from • nearing at
Lincoln, Neb., Air Force Bea*
by an rill agent after being
charged with rubbing the base
of $4,600. The rubber escaped
a tight security check wearing
what utvesugatore say is that
self.same parks which nu
Netuun's face iii the pbutu.
"CIAPCLAr
A MASTER MYSTERY
BY STANLEY ELLIN
cerwriskt. Ida by1911110111 Rea: merited er salamis et tee were rwstereese. Illsolois Sweat abliamilmia winna Tiacanii avaitiriaa
T P's 11' t'n ""^iewi Wiese* r-
.hPa 2.. . ,ahrier Nee rk Brumes tettera and cam!, with b aerlu K.oU... int O r,•t yVel•ertlaient nas Men .'llarged Coney !steno postmark an , card from nu pocket &M. tea.,Dc•iri.^1 Attorney el." 704-. 4 them tad been deliveree in the with oewliderment Are you KidS1.1101 bribe to err,.., , Vidt• vont tele
sised•in" lot In Millet  • Ye first man. anti Mrs Knapp naa ding' tie said He cold me rightme: et instead imbibe sea with alre: d laid them aut rN1 the dealt here was the sodreee
101 denYla. th. bribe 'e"• The Jab Of daubing the postmarks When ne neirl 3tit the card thee erten Jury. Lundeen • tare.,Ftaiim Harlingen nor pereusiied 'N.) with a touch 04 India ink to blur man took it inc read it front
and oack his prow knit with con-
centration Then he nanded ii
back to Murray
"He used to live here. He don't
live here now."
Murray said: "Darn, that's a
nice touch A whole day on the
train because ne puts up a holler
for me and then he takes off
scmewhere Well where can
find him"
Die man riesitated It was bare-
ly perceptible out it was there,
nevertheless, and it was all Mur-
ray wanted to see '1 don't know
where ne went to What's it my
business "
'Maybe It's not Maybe be els/
figures re walk around the
Streets and book for rum This :3
• bag town for that kind of deal.
The man surveyea the etuit•
lano beyond me porch -It'r ,
big town, alt righL" tie agreeu
Murray thought this ore: iti -
Ding Mit Jam, slowly 'Well
ever KAM. expected me to do r
cant go around kke thew I mi.r
look like nell Ls there a riarZier•
shop near here"
"Next block down Across from
the Subway "
Murray picked up the velise
half turned sway, then turned
back "Ray would It oe an right
iletle.sve the bag here mean
while
-
"Stick it In the hall. If you
want Notiodyll touch It"
Die barber slip a good one, a
deliberate worker who stepped
beck to study the effect aftwr
every few strokes of the rasor
and Murray had no objection to
that The landlord would have all
the time he needed to open the
valise, examine everything in it.
and verity the credentIaLs there.
Of course, that Slat' gave flint
time to phone Schrade If he want-
ed to, but that was in the lap of
the gods. Everything that ooute
be done had been done
When Murray got back to the
boarding house the man was stilt
working on the cigar stub, but
his mood had conehierably soft.
ened.
"You kndiv." he said. "first 1
figured yob didn't look anything
like Eddie. and then I figured
maybe I'm wrong Anyhow all
of a sudden, it came to me where
he moved."
Murray said: "Man, you just
saved my life. I was all ready to
head back to Chi on the next
train"
you don't have to And
maybe I Can Save yen eves an-
other trip bark here DM yeti
know Eddie walked out of here
owing me twenty bucks"
Murray had anticipated a fig-
ure nearer fifty He paid the
money, got the address, and left,
feeling that he had just earned
Arnold Lundeen a net profit of
thirty dollars
(0c/showed Tomorrow)
the (fates erasing the addresser.
readdreasing them to a nonexist-
ent M Schende ale dummy num-
ber in Chicago. padding the valise
with sheets of the newspaper, and
shaking up the few articles Of
wear m it to eliminate all traces
of Lucy Manfredes neat hand at
packing took no more than ten
minutes
The vallae was ready now. and
Murray turned nia attention to
Bruno's letters and cards. Both
letters and one of the cards men-
tioned the woes of the music
writing business and asked for
money. These were tucked away
to the valise_ Die other card was
short and to the point Dow
Beothee Murray it read. I oat is
trouble very bad owl will tell you
wheys you Mt New Yoek My ad-
ttee.•• is the alma. The eignature
was an undecipherable scrawl
Murray put ULM one into his
coat pocket then' picked up the
valise and posed for Bruno "How
does it iook'"
"Good enough Maybe you could
use some more wrinkles In that
overcoat Roil it up and alt on It
in the cab"
"I'll do that You didn't put
anything with a New York label
on it In the beg, did you"
"No, It's the same old Chicago
stuff we always use And be care-
ful with this guy when you talk
to him He know, I Was there
yesterday so he might smell
something Don't push too hard "
"You mean, not if 1 want to
come back with all my teeth"
"That's what 1 mean." said
Bruno.
It WAS a long ride out to Coney
Island, and when Murray left the
cab he had the feeling of having
arrived In the middle of a ghost
town.
The boarding bourse was. as.
gray and shabby and lifeless as
everything around It. It was a
huge barn of a place, evidently
built at a time when cupolas and
fancy wooden trim were the lat-
est things. A sagging porch ran
entirely around the house, and
when Murray crossed it to ring
the doorbell the boards underfoot
creaked at every step.
The man who anewered the bell
was as round and solidly made as
a beer barrel, and even more un-
shaven than Murray. He chewed
steadily at the stub of an unlit
cigar as he eyed his caller .up and
?down.
"You lookin' for a room," he
said.
"That's what Pm looking for,
I'm Eddie Schrade's nrother in
from Chicago. Want to tell him
I'm here?"
The man removed the stub of
the cigar from his mouth,
thoughtfully squeezed it into cyl-
indrical shape end repleced it
We ain't got no Eddie
licnrade.'
f T
•
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
KILLED FATHER-Duane Marvin
Anders. 17, tells detectives in
Estacada, Ore., how he shot his
father with a .22 rifle and cov-
ered the body with hay in the
family barn, then set the barn
afire. Duane claims' the shoot-
ing was an accident. He faces a
first degree murder accusation.
Trimming Men Is
Speciality Of
These Girls
NASHVILLE, Tenn."- (UPI) -
Giving men a good. trimming is
all in a day's work for three
women here. They're Doris Bill-
ingsley and Mary Jackson cut
only men's hair. They figure that
someday the male barber may be-
come extinct.
The women opetate in th e
Maxwell House Barber Shop
where Miss Bennett is the boss.
She took over when the fdrtner
owner set up another shop-for
men, with men barbers.
crazy," now is the time for all'
"My daddy thought I was!
crazy," Miss Bennett said. She
was a manicurist in an all-male
shop when she decided to become
a barber about two and a half
years ago. .
"We 'handle cestorner; just the
way men do," Miss Bennett said.
"We talk about anything they
fell like talking about, and we
give them better haircuts than
men do. We're not in such a
rush to finish a job, and it shows
in the work we do." -
Miss Benett likes hunting and
fishing, so conversation is easy.
"Wu don't worry too much about
polities and serious things," She
added. "We think men like a
change from it all, too.'
The three prefer to work on
men than women because "wom-
en are a lot more vain than men."
POWER STEERING
WASHINGTON t UPI - The
aircraft industry has developed
an electronic power steering sys-
tem for supersonic fighter-bomb-
ers that makes takeoffs and land-
ings at speeds of 200 miles an
hour as easy as steering the fam-
ily automobile.
Planes, official publication of
the Aircraft Industries Associa-
tion, says cornientional mechani-
cal steering systems were too
slow to. cope with the high speed
of the latest aircraft. A half-sec-
ond delay in responding to the
pilot's signal could send the jet
plunging off the runway.
The new system, which was
tailor-made to match the aver-
age pilot's physical reactions,
guarantees coneplete control of
the jet on the ground at all times.
SOCIAL CLUB FOR INDIANS
.LOS ANGELES (UPI) - There
is an active social club in South-
ern California dedicated to keep-
dig big-city Indians from getting
lonely for their reservations and
tribes.
The Drum and Feathers Club
holds a monthly Pow-Wow which
dances, singing and lots of talk.
Its membership varies from 2.5 to
50 Indians.
The club was fcunded three
yea.s ago by Victor Roebuck, an
electrician. Many of its members,
such as Foster Hood. appear often
in film and TV productions.
Bermuda is' named. for Juan de
New York's Grand Central Ter- I Bermudez, a 16th century Span-
mina' has 67 tracks, ish explorer.
NANCY
OH, SLUGGO --- HAVE
YOLt GOT A PIECE
OF STRING 2
I THINK
SO
DMINY "i
FACTORY
*BRIE aa' SLATS
YOU CAN CHEER UP NOW, SONNY -
FROM HERE ON IN THE ROAD TO
RICHES IS PAVED WITH GOODIES
DELIVERED TO YOU PREPAID BY
HIOGOUS PICTURES - HU 0
URWAY, PRESIDENT
SPEAKING;
THATS A • I JUST
HAD A SCRAP WITH
CHARLIE DOBBS'
DOOR - CLOSIN',
SUE, HONEY -
(\
MIMS.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Moro high
priest
lag
Ito It er •
11-Moon
goddess
CS- Teeth
14-/ndefinIte
article
14-Male dear
17-Nuose
18-Pareal of
land
20- Willow
23- Petition
24-God of love
26- Fairy
28- Hebrew
letter
29-Oite of Magi
31-AO.M.ted
33-%%,,t 10.1
35- half
311-Aseallts
39-Sitanr-h title
42-5 51:115
talthr
43- itr.ru It.
to!k!,• ,
Ota''t
41- RIO
mouutaln
48-Period of
time
SO-Sliik la
middle
fil-Man'a name
53-inetrument
55-S rota,' for
voPPer
64-1 ter.Y
59-Small dog
tl-Royal
II2 •
DOWN
I tsh title
2-Matt's
ruckname
3-Th ngs, Iii
tan
4-Preposltion
5- Peas,
collect, oely
4-Afternoon
tahtir.
1-11eltold!
8- Eve-von*
9 to ea*
temple
it''. ,.,p of
performers
11-gity isi
Oregon
13-11ast•
16-River In
Arizona
IS-Roman
garments
21 'Newts
El-Ceremonial
25-Juice of East
Ihdian pales
(pl.)
27-1 residing
a Wit
30-Itiver in
France
32-Basetan
teams
34-Strike
36-dunce more
37-Tray
38-Speck
40-W the person
41-Fitieral
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WILL YOU TIE
IT AROUND MY
FINGER?
WH AT
FOR?
ALL YOO, HAVE TO DC) IS
LOOK HORRIFIED ON CUE.
FOR THIS SIMPLE EXERCISE
OF YOUR FACIAL
MUSCLES--
IT'S COME 10 A SOCINDOWN
BETWEEN ME AND HIS
MACKEREL, ANO AS
USUAL -
/......... 
IT'S FOR
TURNING OFF
COM ME RC IALS
's.. 11 I Pe VA morsel
,•S• MOW Fed.. Irtfton.
by Ernie Buslusalliar
MUD PIES
FOR SAL
• 
• Sdilt 64101
Ranabars Vas Boom
YOU'RE PAYING ME ALL THAT JUST
FOR LOOKING SCARED SCARED
OF WHAT, MR. URWAY
THERE'S ENOUGH ROOM IN CHARLIE'S
LIFE FOR YOU AND THE MACKEREL,
HONEY. JUST GIVE A MAN A HOBBY,
AND HE'LL COME HOME REGULAR.
NIGHTS
UL' ABNER
loop. ARMN CAINITSTAND TH'
SUFFERIN. 0 THEM u'L PINCUSHIONS
NO LONGER!t- THIN SAYS-
GIVE UP !!
2E1
Ceps
THIS IS A HARD CAMPAIGN!!
ASK THE PRESIDENT FOR
PEW ISSION TO USE SECTION
TWO OF THE -SH VER!- sVVE -
K E!- ..,wEAPON:  "
5-SECTION
T40? -
BAD?
•
4.•
•
,ye.b,-es...estratbseartsas,-44.i..
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Ifittex hascehters
Sunday (las* Of
(111'rry (former lleets
re King's Daughters Stwei:iy
School class of Cherra Cot no:
Hap' • • rtutretb titot--Thweltetwr .-•••• --
Emir a February 19 in the inanc f
Mrs Clary Gerry, th
lark dinner
Paring the business meetiag new
allicors were eleeted.c Teak-Pier of
the: class is Mrs Eck1 s;:k
Miss Judy Downs was a guest
Othgn attending were Mesciames
John Hicks. It L. Ford and Misses
Lucy Fortrtt Nancy Willscighby.
Kay Rubs ale. Lorna Alex
Clara May Collie Eva Ma. Dirk, no char tel- net rhumba even-
Kay Miller and Jucb- W r; • F Is:, a 19 at 7:30 In "•••!
LEDGER St TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
Verie
1
Air*. Charles Warne,
Hostess Var. I/refit/0
Tri Sigma . I lumnae
T, Si ern SirTla Sigma alum-
rtreagement of Vary liver:in To
Thomas Parker. Is I mtounced '
Miss Mary Nell McCain
Mr. and Mrs._ James ,Burt - McCain of Help-kin:grilleannounce the engagement of their daughter, Mary Nell,to Mr. William T. Parker. son ..1 Mr. and Mrs. WilliamBuiman Parker of Murray.
Mi 11efain attended Murray State College whereshe was listed in Who's Who. She was a member ofKappa Delta Pi. Pi Omega Pi, and President of SigmaSigma Sigma :oror;iy. She is now an instructor of IBAzii-4ness Eclucatfr.r. at liar, k Place High S14. hool, t.issouri. 
sineMr. Parker also attended Murray State College. Therebe was a memher of the. A Capella Cho!r and served asPresider:1.ot Tai'. Sienta Tau fraternity. lie is now anEn•Ugn in the. United States Naval Reserve. In June. hetiI graci'late from St. Louis University School of Dentist-ts th a degree of Doetor of Dental Surgery. He is amerni,er of 'Delta Sigma Delta professional fraternity.A, Easter wedding is planned" Friday,. _Mar,h 27,4 p.m., at Second Baptist Church,-RoPiiinsville.
Mt 17 SIMMS—Jan as Bell, 11, la wheeled tato a hospitaloperating root. In New York after a 17 -iltery tau from Y.'sapartmera home. Soggy ground let hha alt with brokenwrists and elbows and internal lajorka eliyaktiass teriro,ihim In critical confab= sad bald lints hope for his recovery.It was reported he want-out ths wallow to escape spanking.
I Mrs Charles Wainer
B Boone, Jr., is chair.
7' It' the group Bridge a-as
ed ni,i refreshments were
ae• suit b'y Mrs. Warner to Mes-
a aye, FA 'ore. Bill Thurrnar, John
Hutson Jimmy Robinson Jim
‘-; •-.• • lames Parker, Bob Ward.
Self Improvement
Young Folk's Aim
c.I AUL. Minn. — rum --
Vr.,ting Men and women are more
tested -in activities whieh lead
al•,,ctly to sett -Improvement than
to standard group activities -inch
s di. usc'ii
That was • the rese-tilt of a sur-
vey of 271 young Minnesotans by
Univeraita . of Minnesota 10Ct llo-
ttsts Marvin Taves and Robert
Pinches. Those surveyed were 18
t • :10‘ years of alp and were bro-
ken a ,wn according to marital
•atus age and residence..
The survey showed each sab-
Thisolirefeeit rattair to
h 3V ing wholesome religious
life" and "how to mak•• m ney:'
when asked to rate 43 diffeient
seumr,n topics an activities.
Other activities rated highly
Acre' selection of clothing. rift-
:amino. borne repair. personal
'racy and grooming. • home en-
tertainiroL wipe use of credit, and
,ftrat aid. Among activate-a rated
the lowed were' group planning.
square drrorana, plays and skit'1 
work
Fisher Would . . .
Continued From Page One
Th.- divorce, decree will not he
f,nal for one year
"Eddie would have to get Deb-
b. - 'a *permission to live with Li!,
as- man and- .wite in . Cahn :ewes.
IW3IS Baptist (;kurch
'Hears Program
Four
The WMS of the Field Baptist
church me, recently at 10 a.m. to
the church for the regular month-
ly program meeting and the study
of the mission book. -Ways of
Witnessing."
Circle four presented the pro-
gram from la until 11 in the
morning with Mrs Pearl Jones
as leader. "Southern Baptist work
ffi Alaska was dircuased by var-
ious members of the circle.
The remainder of the day was
spent in teaching the mission book
with Mrs. E. C' 'Parker, mission
study (+airman, In charge.
' Mrs. Ragon McDaniel and Mil8
Ruth Houston assisted in teaching
pot lick lunch Wa,5 served •
noon.
• • • •
1
the friend added "Of (sours. theY1
coold get marled aVemeas and
'A Pila it ORA
Full...
Continued Frani Page One
total coat of $717 08 The ••Wyc-
..... used to divide a two and ors-
half inch tine mto two, one and
one-hatt inch tines.
The bidder receiving !he order
was Midwest nre and Safely
rquipment Company. Trio oth•'r
companies had placed bids_
Mayor TT- also Mid that a
w irk ochesialc would be set ur
if the new area was Ortnexed
inta 'he city.. an 'hat fire in•
wirance rates ao-,uld nal be en-
Y *Eng TrOtIntair It shed
their ap• tted coats when they
are about six months old
CALLS ON PSENNOWER—Wal-
ter Mu:ler, the new Ambassa-
dor from ChB, to the platted
States, arrtves at Me White
Boum to present his creden-
tials to President Eisechbirer.
The latter expreseed hope that
means could be found to pro-
mote the economic crowth of
the Latin American countries.
June'sBeauty Shop';
Call PI. 3-5124 .
-Make Your Appointment N(m
For
NEW _KANTER COLD WAVE
Or
NEW HAIR STYLE
June Johnson
•
OWNER OPERATOR
Margie Loftus
OPERATOR
Social Calendar •
Saturday. February ?1st
A buffet dinner will be WEN,
before the Murray-Werern gans
from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m at the Ma
ray Woman's Club Was.. on X
Street. Proceeds will go t,ss
the club's paving project.
• • • •
Group ane of the C. W. F
the First Christian Church a,
hold a rummage sale at th
American- Legion Biutai;ng from
Pam. 4 p m
• • • •
The DAR will Meet at 2.3, .
the home of Mrs A. W. Russell.
1321 North 7th Stret. Membera arepleas *eked to note ei • s
luncheon will be served
meeting date
• • * •
!Woodsy. February tied
I The American Legion Atlantan.will meet for dinner at the Ken-tucky Colonel sr -I0 in the even-
ting. Mrs Max Churchill, Arneri-cariem eha.arnari. is in charge o'
tre program Guest speaker w
be Mrs Olga Freeman speak.- _
on "Americanism" legion met
!xi-it are inv.ted to attend jhe
dinner meeting With their wives.
, • • • •
earabiY. Tebrearry 24th
i The W SC.S m.ssion study on
thc rrilkIle east will be conducted
iir, the Social hall of the First
1,01.•'1,o1 at Church starting at fl ',1
A • and lasting ontil 11 a m o•A
i Ctli.Y •!ar,ugh the 27th
r-onth •
••• a • • •
I The Lydian Sunday whom el,
I of the First Baptist church 1,
I 
meet in the home of Mrs OaI _
i niaingtst at 7 pm. Groups It-
a• i l'ur are 1 r, charge.
• • • •
lawesasy. reanies, elok
The Magazine club will meet f r
the annas1 luncheon at the Wo- -
in's club house at 1 p.m. r• .
reservations members" ghoul,' I
Mrs. 0 C. Wells, PL 3-2
Mrs C A Phillips, Pl. 3-325,
• • • • •
The Zeta departrnept of . the
Murray Woman's club •vii. meet
I as th. club "-sus-. Pt 8 Is. tr. the
evening. It wil, be an open meet-
tag. Rostest... are Mesdames W. C.
Elkins, Liable Veal., C. II. Hulse,
Ace Mcliterienoldt, Donald Crawford
and Max Beale.
-it Iv • •
- --01128,8117. rebsteary Mth
The Alpha department If .‘",c
Waitian's etub will •• c• • • • ' e
Huh house- at t.se
r,•,:in The tamer ern W ' .1
Art, given by MSS Cl•ru
Hostesses sib be filleecia.
Ha nenek. W E linkciLl'" ' •
Ifinodbridge. and Misses Boat
Frye -and Mary Lasalter. -
• . • •
.1•••••••
"- ------,
a
ar
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Stine tisenhowle
I anti children Rariehe and AIM
''-• of Ccrever. North 
', by plane today to
•. "W`11 home after a week
ii ith Mrs IthiiiiirlFtoirter's
Ms and .Mrs Leonard a
• The Itsentiowers stowed
Washington, Miasoori tr-atte
'we,14'.‘r sf T-Ne
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
()KY GF\
Phone PL 3-4612
311 h. 4th - Murray, Ky.
SATTTRDAY - FEBRUARY 21, 1959
WORLD WEEK
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AP
TORNADO sills
22 IN Si LOUIS
f•rV..7 4.01 Ja-225. 
HUNT TWO ICITANDIC FISHING
TRAWIERS OFF NOVA SCOTIA
A TOTAL OF 44 MEN ABOARD
IC$.Ct060ID Ft0005
RAVAGE NORTHERN
INDIANA AND OHIO
INTEGRATION
UNDERWAY
PEACE/WIT IN
ALEXANDRIA, VA
F•S, IfIPAAP4 lOTS
ge,roo, SAYS air
O'llT NIGHT SIGN
A S AAAAA Tf PEACE
WITH CAST GIIIMANY
,
• REBEITION.1116
SEESAWS.
IN HONDURASU t TO SEND INDONESIA
ROPAUTO BETANCOURTAR MI FOR 20 BAITAIIONS
r0 FIGHT 1115111.-WORT. INAUGURATED NEW
V$N!TL)!tA PRESIDENTESTIMATED 510 000 000
GREECE TUBNEY AGIlE
ON *FOE PINDIINC I FOR
STRIFE TORN CYPRUS
FRENCH PREMIER
DEBRI 155150 IN
Al01/15 
•
Who *aid there is we flitch thing RP jurssile fetio f.niewro?
t.00li at the reenrcil, Millions of tway.i and girls under twenty-'oliz in trouble With -the police—dope traffic among teen-agers--or-Krir.i7ed crime by minor..
But this is not always juvenile delinquency. This i often th,,trazedy of ADULT DELINQUENCY. I: is frequently the rene.)ect, ind;ffererice, and IAA_ pl. Christian training ir our tI. to, the failure of parents thathas led to the •tereckage of many(•: these young lives.
child to Sunday School and Church. Give him t'..:!1.;111 care that he wants and needs. Remember. Mother a
sety, -jurenifi, detinqiienc!..- Ile sure it I:
• • - tria). ynur child to rain his life
Stokes Tractor & imp. CO.
Masaiv-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 34319
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting eistioway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway' Monument Work
1707 West Main Street
Vetter Orr, Owner
Murray- Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268 Phone PL 3-4761
Murray, Kentucky
THE CHuRCri FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHLoPtC1-4
The Olonit al Air ea- sea Factor ow easik
the fn•lain of Ain, or• •mel 'nod commit,.
It o, • illarAntrte of mumicary•km, Wow •
army Clutch rorItt•r" acv nor enifilii:11-
• an anew, Then am h•u, w.nd season le1-r
erfolfeno• shed* amend genrIC1.1 reeal.•• • .•
„awesileCliwach They art I.• rus
▪ (2) For kn efakeleen.  sake 131 Fay
• sate oirla..estaimeos end graueri (4) Far
sake af die Chen+ .,If wh.cf. am" ha
, cod v•••••nal infonor, P115 to. go
• u•ch resiselariv sail wad vow, Roble dia,
Peoples Rank
Murray, Kentuck s
Workman Auto Repair
General Antonvohile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
• Murray Coa14 ice Co,
So. 4th Street
p.
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m"4•••••
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•
•
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